
Peet’s Tea
Why Not Serve the Finest Cup of Tea?
Peet’s Coffee & Tea was founded in 1966 by coffee and tea merchant Alfred Peet, who believed that 
craftsmanship and attention to detail produced superior results. This attention to quality includes 
the world’s finest teas.

Teas from the World’s Top Producers 
Quality from Field to Cup
Peet’s premium teas elevate your tea service to a higher level and are an amazing value. Our tea 
buyers seek out black, green, and oolong teas of the finest quality from the world’s top tea estates. 
We carefully select single-origin teas from the year’s harvest, seeking out unique producers who 
grow, harvest, process, and grade the teas that have the quality and flavor we require. Over the 
years, our European-style black teas have been augmented by oolongs, green teas from Japan and 
China, and our famous proprietary blends. We also offer a selection of fine herbals and herbal 
blends for our customers who prefer a flavorful cup without caffeine. Utilizing our long-standing 
relationships with suppliers in each tea origin, our buyers taste hundreds of samples each year to 
identify outstanding small-lot teas. All of Peet’s tea and herbal blends are proprietary mixtures 
unavailable elsewhere.

Skillful Blended and Shipped Fresh
Designing our tea line is our Director of Tea, who has been with Peet’s since 1985. He is a member 
of the Specialty Tea Institute, is world-renowned for his expertise, and speaks frequently at tea 
industry events. Peet’s teas are always freshly selected from the most recent crop year. Each 
individual teabag is wrapped in an air and moisture barrier material to ensure the freshness of each 
cup. The result is a skillfully blended and fresh cup of Peet’s fine tea.

Match the finest coffee with the finest teas.



English Breakfast
Brisk and slightly tangy high-grown India black tea. Formulated with milk and sugar in mind, for a balanced cup. 

Earl Grey With Bergamot
The classic Earl Grey taste, using fragrant bergamot oil on a base of select black teas. A unique twist on a classic tea. 

Jasmine Fancy
China green tea scented with real Jasmine flower petals. Aromatic and floral.

Xiao’s Blend
Pronounced like the first syllable of “shower,” Xiao’s Blend combines peppermint, chamomile, and rosehips for a refreshing 
and soothing cup. Caffeine free

Hibiscus C Blend
A complex herbal tea that blends Hibiscus with rosehips, cinnamon, lemongrass and sweet chamomile. Bright, rosy color and 
tangy flavor. Caffeine free

Masala Chai
“Chai” is the Indian word for tea. Meant to be consumed with milk and sugar, Masala Chai combines India tea with cinnamon, 
ginger, cardamom, cloves and black pepper. 

Sencha
The classic green tea from Japan. Savory, bright, with notes of fresh mown grass.

Chamomile Organic
Long associated with a relaxing beverage, Chamomile is sweet with an apple aroma. A delightful cup that is organically grown, 
and brews to a bright yellow-gold color. Caffeine free

Pure Peppermint Organic
Our Peppermint is organically grown in the Pacific Northwest states of Oregon and Washington and has an intensely minty 
quality. Bright and refreshing. Caffeine free

Lemon Rose
Blended with lemon peel, rosehips, hibiscus, lemon grass and lemon myrtle. Zesty and citrusy, with a bright rose color. 
Caffeine free

Decaf English Breakfast
We blend the finest available decaffeinated black teas from India and other regions to make a cup that is well balanced, mildly 
brisk, and can take well to milk.

Red Rooibos Organic
Our newest herbal tea is naturally caffeine free. Made organically from the Red Bush (Rooibos) of South Africa’s Cedarberg 
Mountains, this tea is a great alternative to black teas. Mellow deep red cup with a satisfying saffron-vanilla aroma. 

Darjeeling Choice
A tangy tea with a bright and penetrating flavor. Grown in the foothills of the Himalayas, this Darjeeling has the famous 
Muscat grape character the region is known for. 

Assam Golden Tip 
A rich, full-bodied, malty, and pungent cup; excellent with milk. A solid morning tea.


